Name - Rawbi Ramauk
Another name - Nil
Age / Date of birth - 54 years old / unknown
Race / Religion - Bengali / Islam
Birth Place - Padakar Rowthik
NRC - Nil
Education - No education
Occupation - Daily Worker
Address - Padakar Rowthik, Maungdaw Township, Rakhine State, Myanmar
Parents name - (F) Mashaw Bi or Mamowk Shawbi (Passed away), (M) Sara Khatu
Parents birth place - Padakar Rowthik, Maungdaw Township
Wife’s name / Occupation - Sara Khatu (Dependent)
Reason of Investigation - According to Terrorist Act-50(A)
Date and Place of Investigation - (5.9. 2017), Maungdaw Police Station
Brief history:
My father’s name was Mashawbi (Dead) and my mother name’s is Shwe Yuha Soung. I was
born in Padakar Rawthik Village, and I am the second of 3 siblings. All were born, raised and
live in the same village. My siblings are:
Shaw Bira Mauk (Dead)
Armina Khatu
I have been as a daily worker since I was young. I live with my parents, and I do not have any
school education. At the age of 20, I married Sara Khatu, and we have 5 children, one son
and four daughters. My wife’s parents’ names are (F) Aduru Saung, (M) Bay Khaug Mar.
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Claims:
Recruiting in the Mosques:
I live together with my family and I make my living as a wood cutter. There are three mosques
in my village, one is big and the other two are smaller. In the mosques we were instructed to
be responsible by coming to worship five times a day. On Fridays, we all must attend and
worship, and the rest of the days are dependent on our convenient time. I attend the big
mosque where I often see Mawlawi [Imam] Armidula, (about 25 years old), (F) Ardulami, and
Mawlawi Phaw Ra Mauk, (about 20 years old), (F) Swe Tala Mauk who is also the governor
of our village.
During prayer time, these two Mawlawis taught villagers that we would have to attack the
non-Muslims to make the areas of Rathedaung, Buthiduang, and Maungdaw our own Bengali
Islamic State. They taught us villagers that Bengalis cannot travel freely, and to get that
freedom, we need to organize and unite to be stronger. The Mawlawis told us that we would
attack the police outposts and that there were already secret trainings sessions in some
villages led by the RSO [Rohingya Solidarity Organization] and ARSA [Arakan Rohingya
Salvation Army] militants coming from their secret camps in Bangladesh.
Many times they said, “All Bengalis must participate in attacking any members of the police
outposts at anytime and anywhere.”
How We Attacked the Police Outposts:
By the persuasion of Malawis Armidula and Phaw Ra Mauk, on 8.25.2017 in the early
morning, villagers from my village cooperated together with Bengalis from nearby villages,
and led by ARSA and RSO militants they attacked the police outposts. I do not know
specifically the name of the police outposts since I was not involved in the attacks. After the
police repulsed the attacks the Bengalis scattered.
Burning Our Homes, Fleeing to Bangladesh, and Attacking Again, and Again:
Then, we were told by the Mawlawis to go to Bangaldesh, and to set fire to our own houses,
and attack any security police members as we were fleeing to Bangladesh. After receiving
these messages from the Mawlawis, Bengalis set their houses and villages on fire and ran
away. That’s the way that I ran away together with my wife, Sara Khatu, my son, Adu Sawbi
and other Bengalis. Among the Bengali villagers, I just only remembered Swe York Du
Soung’s family. After running away to some distance, at Ta Raine village, Maungdaw
Township, we met other unknown Bengalis from other villages. We all numbered about 1000
Bengalis there. We then were led by unknown militants of ARSA and RSO who had trained at
the secret militant trainings, and we attacked Kyine Choung Police Outpost while the police
were not aware of us surrounding the compound. After the police started to shoot back, we
retreated. The next day, we were told to continue going to Bangladesh. On that night,
Bengalis from nearby villages collected weapons such as knives, swords, and sticks and
gave them to us. After that, at 11:00 am on 8.30.2017, our group of about 100 Bengalis,
attacked Ta Raine Police Outpost security members with our weapons. Since security police
members fought back with guns, I ran away, dropping my knife.
How We Were Captured:
After the attack, as we were running, me, my son, Adu Sawbi, Swe York Du Soung from my
village, and a man named Eili Yard from Buthidaung Township were caught and arrested by
police security members.
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